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Eugens F. PhiIIips Eloctrical Woîks,
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MONTREAL, - - TORONTO

Bare and lnsulated Electric Wlre,
Electric Ligbt Line Wlre,

Incandescent and Flexible Cords,
Rai lway Feeder and

"Trolley Wire.

We are Headquarterai for ail Clauses of

PRISON WORK
Our Village and Town cella are ail equipped
withourPatented AutomnaticLIockilg Device.
No Padlock to bother with.
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Structural Steel Co.,
MONTREAL

General Offices: New Birks' Building.

5000 Tons Structural Shapes
in Stock for prompt delivery



THE CANADIAN M UNICIPAL JOURNAL
AND THLEPtIONU AND BUILDING NEWS

IEIARRY BRAGýG, EDITmon

EXEMPTION FROM TAXATION
The question of exernpting certain properties from

taxation bas been brought very mucli to the front by
some cases which have corne before the Legisiature
of Quebec. These have been in connection with the
Town of Outremont, which objected to a nunnery
overriding building by-laws wbich are in force in the
town, sanctioned by the Legisiature; and the Towns of
Longueuil and St. Lambert, whicb asked-and secured
-permission to tax church and school property
for local irnprovernents, such as street paving and
sidewalks.

The question is a very large and important one, as it
involves ail the large municipalities, and will gradually

reported in

The recent fight before the liegilature was based
upon a Bill which the sisters brouglit forward whieh
asked that certain building by-laws, under whicb the
Town had legally refused them permission to build on a
certain site, sbould be set aside for their persoinal,
pleasure. This not only makes a rnockery of the ad-
mirable custom of having good building by-laws, but
raises the question as to how f ar proprietors who bave
already had to submit to these by-laws have a right to
dlaim damnages. If damnages can be clairned, who is to-
pay them? The town certainly la not to blaine; so
it must be laid at tbe door of the Legislature wbichbhas
been cajoled into the change.

Then cornes tbe question of exemption from taxation
for 'a "school." The "Scbool" wbicb the Sisters pro-
pose to run at the expense of the proprietors of Outre-
mont, is really a ladies' college of a very expensive kind;
and we understand about seventy-five per cent. of tbe
pupils wil not be Canadians, but 'will corne frorn
foreign countries. As the site is wortb about two
million dollars and the proposed building will probably
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NEW YEAR - NEW VOLUME

The New Year and the New Volume,-Number Nine
~L-open together

During 'the past year our advertizers will be interested
L to kuow that Forty-five Thousaud Copies of the

Journal were issueil and we are glad to state that the
number of subseribers who are not only flling, but

S. bindiug the volumes, is increasing.
This year we shail try to still further improve the

,HFWAN Journal, and we trust that for ail our supporters, sub-
scribers and advertizers, 1913 may prove

E A HIAPPY NEW YEAR.

A Seventeen Storey Mistake

Toronto ia to have a seventeen storey hotel.
PAGE The preseut by-laws do not allow of anythiug above

7 ten stories, but the late Board of Coutrol proiled to
17 have the by-laws set aside iu this case, for the benefit of
16 the proprietor.
34 Vancouver, one of the most progressive cities, lias

receutly followed the example of Moutreal, aud decided
*19 that no building higlier than ten. stories shail be per-

9mitted.
Montreal, where land ia very expeusive, limits to ten

S 10 stonies.

1; Toronto recently decided this maximum was a

THE OAAIAN MUNICPAI JOURNAL
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Municipal OwnershlpinEngland

Once again we have received the valuable statistics
prepared by Mr. James Carter, Borrough Treasurer of
Preston, Engband, showing the "Rates (Taxes) levied
lu various towns, together with charges for gas, water
sud electrîcity; also Profits sud Losses on Municipal
Underta]dngs (Municipal Ownership) by which rates
lu these towns have been reduced or incressed."

This is the 28th year lu which Mr. Carter has issued
this valuable pamphlet, sud, as usual, he prefaces it by
saying that it "la not intended to demonstrate the de-
rnrability, or otherwise, of Municipal Trading."

As usual, we shail give an sualysis of the various
tables which formn the pamphlet, suxmnarizing the liste
sud information, so as to give our readers the glat of the
imformation, sud the results to be deduced from it.

The rates (taxes) lu the varions towns show a
wide divergence, the highest being lu the City of Nor-
wich, 10s. 7d. (S2.64,) which la cbosely followed by West
Ham and Stoke with 10s. 6 d. (82.62,) whibe the
lowest la the City of Oxford, where the rate la only
4 s. 8 d. (81.16), or cousiderabby less than hall; the next
lowest are Blackpool sud Bournemouth, two seaiside
resorts, with 5 s. 0 d. (81.25).

The charges for water, gas snd electricity naturaby
show a very considerable divergence.

The charge for water for domestie purposes la based
oln fthp t.si-vçhIR vqlllp. nf tlwi- hnrnxss ts.kpn at ýý,i5

The other side of Municipal ownership la given ln a
table of 55 towns in which there have been "deficiencies
the total beiug £363,208 ($1,816,040), by which
rates have been increased.

But a peculiarity about this liat la that out of the
55 towns, ail but 5 are ineluded ln the previous liat as
making profits.

Another feature of interest la that no les than.
£ 124,865 ($624,325) of the loases la due to water-
works, whichý are a necessity; aud £1c47,983 (8739,915)
la due to the docks in Bristol sud Preston, which
may otherwise be paylng investments in the business
they bring.

Deducting the total deficiencies, or bosses, from the
total receipts, it is seen that the net profits are;-
£1,292,491 ($6,462,455).
.The onby deduction la that Municipal Ownership lu

England, iu spite of ail that its enemies say, la profitable,
and that the taxes in mauy towns would bc much
heavier if they were nkot reduced by the profits on
Municipal Undertakings.

Announcemnt

We have- made-arrangements for a service of spelily
written articles on the Guild Halls sud City HaL, of
the older countries, wh.ch will be started in our
February issue. The ancient and historie Guld Hall
lu London will be the firat Wo be dealt with and as thia
la probably the most historic public building in Europe
if not auywhere lu the world, there la any amount of
material of special interest. We bebieve the contrast
of these old buildings wÀth associations of a most inter-
esting nature through many hundreds of years wiil
prove interesting from an historie point of view, as
well as a comparison with our modemn "Town or City
Halls", with which our readers are soelosely allied.

januaTy, 1913 3
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Union of British Columbia Municipalities
President-MATO)R LEE, New Westmainster.

Sec.-Treas.-Ex-REEvE Bosr., Surrey.

EIGHTH ANNUAL CONVENTION
(Concld14d)

Then came a paper on

Municipal Finance
Coun. Mclnnon, Reveistoke, B. C.

As my experiences in municipal work have been as a
Councillor of iRevel8toke, anything I have to say must
largely partake of its enviroumient. We meet however
upon common ground in so f ar as the Municipal Act
goes.

Does Municipal Finance differ from other finance?
In mv oPinion it does just as one language differs frorn

The financial problems that any Council must face
naturally consist of revenue and expenditure. In the
forefront of receipts come the estimates for the year.
These when once made up and accepted by the Council
mnust be abided by, and as the taxation is known and
other. receipts can be conservatively estimated, there
would scem to be no dificulty lu reducing to figures the
exact ainount of money which may be expected during
the year. The Municipal Act, too, provides that the
corporate body may borrow under certain conditions on
mprrn+ ,*ývnnP Th the *exnenditure colmua the fixed

to De no gr
fiscal year
electorate
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fundhlas been received or not, and no reaJiy good excuse
can be found for allowing the sinking fund to get in
arrears. For it la well nigli impossible to return it to its
integrity witliout another issue of debentures. Where a
small town lias many Local Improvement Debentures,
and where the taxes have not been paid to an extent to
enahie the municipality to swing away from a deficit, it
seems to me to be right and proper to take advantage
of the powers conferred by the Municipal Act and
borrow the amount of Local Imaprovement Taxes that
are in arrears for the current year, as this liability la not
part of the estimates proper. In this western country
where improvements are the order of the day, we should
be most guarded ln our investments of the sinking funid,
should it be decided to make any, to look well to wliere
and how many mollies belonging to the sinking fund are
placed, and bef ore putting it in any other security than
that represented by the Savings Bank department of a
chartered bank, we should consuit the pages of the
Municipal Act and not force the debenture-holders to
put ail their eggs in one basket as is the case when cities
buy their own debentures with the sinldng fund.

Another matter is bank overdrafts. This is the ruin
of many a good city and good coundil andis a practice
that should be discouraged by the bank. Councils corne
to the end of the year with an overdraft and no visible
means of providing for saine, and we find this overdraft
turned over to the in-cominz council, probably all new

boards throughout the Province from expending
more money than provided ini the Estimates, unleas
an agreement can be reached between the Council
and the Board; and

"That the word 'five' be strieken out and the
Council be required to strike a rate when preparing
the tax by-law that will meet the requiremnent of
the Board." Carried.

35. Cannot recomrnend further submaission as the
Local Imuprovement Clauses of this Act if passed as this
Comnxittee wish wiil meet the situation.

38. "That the Executive urge on the Govern-
ment and the Municipal Commission that a model
Act be drafted enabling any mumicipality on a suffi-
cient vote of the people to adopt the best features
of what is known as 'The Commission Form
of Governiment.'" Carried on division.

41. To be re-submitted to the Government.
45. To cut down dangerous trees and charge to owner.

Adopted.
46. Power Vo, control, Cemeteries. Passed.

Wednesday, October 23, 1912.

A paper on "Municipal Problems" by Mayor Suther-
land, was withdrawn as the various points had already
been discussed.

A paper was read by M. J. Crehan, F.C.A., Vancouver,
on

General Municipal Affairs

The existence of muinicipalities and cities mnay be
traced back to a very remote period. Historical re-
search lias also revealed the f act that they enjoyed Vo a
greater or less extent the privileges of local self-govern-
ment.

Memphis, in Bgypt, la one of the oldest, if not the
oldest, of the Old World's great capitals.

Travelling along history, municipal corporations and
municipal governments were famniliar to the Romans.

Ancient Rorne. ini its essential muniir>aI wants. and

mltort
Rome

con-
1 was
rouLrh

Ja-nuary, 1913
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consider it7an'honour to dJaso. Penalties are im-
posed for a refusal to serve in any position to which
a citizen may be elected. The municipal
asaembly la composed of 126 members, representing
326 wards. (At present it consista of 144 members)
Que-hall, at least, must be house-owuers. The
membera are chosen for six yeara, one-third retiring
every two years, thus giving permanency to the
governing body by naiang the changes gradual.
This body controls the affaira of the city. Lt
chooses, also, the upper branches of the city
government known a8 the magistracy, composed
of the mayor and the board of aldermen, 32 in
number, 15 of whom are salaried, and 17 are
honorary members. The term of the mayor la 12
years; the salary about $7,500. The mayoralty la
regarded as a position of high honour. The
salaried aldermen are elected for 12 years by the
municipal assembly, with special regard to their
qualifications. Their salaries are higher than those
of the local judges. The custom la te re-elect good
men. The term of the unpaid aldermen la six years
and thev are usuallv chosen from men who have

we find the Municipal Act of 'British Columbia is
founded.

Iu order to secure, in British Columnbia; not only a
continuity of policy but also to safeguard the public
interest to the greatest extent, it is absolutely necessary
that one-haif, or some proportion of the governiug body
should retire each year, instead of the entire body re-
tiring as at present.

Under the Provincial Municipal Act, our municipal
government is divided into several heads, the most
important of which is the financial aspect, because on
the necessary finances (which are derived from taxa-
tion on the land and other sources) the other subdivisions
of municipal goverument depend èntirely.

The members of this Convention are aware how the
revenue of every city and municipality in British Colum-
bia la derived by means of taxation.

But there are one or two differenceea in the Municipal
Clauses Act with regard to the assessment. That is to
say, that there la no provision made for inserting a
parcel of land on the Assessment Roll after the Court of
Revision, if it has been ornitted by the Assessor. This
should be brought to the attention of the Municipal
Cominn sion, and some clause inserted in the Act where-

Vbl. IX, Ne. L
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America.u contiuent, but there is one matter iu this
conmection which ueeds alteration.

That is, under the Educational Act, the Board of
School Trustees possesses too, much power. There is
no0 property qualification necessary for a school trustee,
but at the same time the trustees have power to expend
thous&ids of dollars without auy hindrance whatever.
They have gained this power through their aggressive-
uess iu placing their requiremeuts, or their imaginary
requirements, before the Provincial Governmet. It
is quite true that the municipal couneil lias to provide
the funds that are uecessary for the Sehool B3oard, but
it bas no voice as to how that mouey should be spent.
This Union should suggest that certain of the powers of
School Trustees be abrogated, such as the purchase of
lands, the erection of buildings, and the lettiug of con-
tracts; and let them have powers ouly to look after
education, and education only.

Witli ,ifp,,pp Mn 1.ip ntiminigrq.tiOn Of iltC.if, ig

ot crimi

-toria, moved
,r, seconded a
r his paper. C
bv the Preside

City of INelsoný
1. Alrady deaIt with.
2. Struck out.

District of Chilliwack.
Cousidered already covered by Act. Moved and

seconded that this be referred to Executive. Carried.
City of Kelowna:-

1, 2 and 3. Already dealt with.
4. No action taken.

North Vancouver:
"That where a muuicipality is subdivided into

wards persons otherwise entitled to vote shall be
eutitled to vote for councilmen or aldermen in each
and every ward where they have the proper
property qualification." Adopted.

Langley:-
"That the regulations of the Liquor License Act

be made applicable to steamships and railways as
well as to licenses on land,_ as far as practicable."
Adopted.

Nanaimo:-
Municipal Clauses Act, Section 16, add "pro-

vided that auy candidate must have served at least
one year as Alderman." Struck out.

Section 68; Strike out the word, "value" lu the
fifth line and insert the word "Frontage." R-,ferred
to Executive.

Section 2.59, Sub-section, 2; Rearrange this sub-
section making it uecessary tounotify each person
whose namne annears unon the real estate asse-a-

tua
Ibe el

January, 1913
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Point Grey:- three hundred dollars per annuni and!' in limes 8 and 9

1. Wild Lands. "Ail town lots of an ares less thereof.
than one acre. 811811 be classified as "Wild Land" 6. Chapter 206 Sotion 50 Sehool Act. lias the

unless completely cleared (saving as te I1Ia4e tl*eO0 council the right to alter estimxates sent in by the School

fruit trees, etc." RefrrsCto Ex>Outive. Trustees for ordinary expenses, if not, they should have.
2. District miciplte Oto have sarne powes a Your Comniittee recommuend the re-8ubission of

te local imi>rovemnta as city municipalities. Be- Clauses 41, 42 and 43 of 1911 Report. M*opted.
fore the Comsin Power to control Cemeteries -Section 53, $pub-section

3. "Municipalities te have power to bu o''6 fMuiia c apast b.anie
operate and inaintain or grant franebises for 6 fMncplAtapast eape asd

sstemns of public transportation by motor onud- TRecommnend that power be sougllt te enable Gouneils

buss, ailles elct*c trolleys, etc., within their to establish building Uines on certain or amy streets in

corporate limits and the limits of adjoining or any municipaiity and toere compllance *wi samne,

niiègbouriflg munipalities consenting. tlierete.»1 but se that an appeal may lie to the Lieutenanxt (Gov-
Adopted.enor4un-Coumcil froin the> coditions of suc)' by-law, or

4. An epatin of the mreaning of "reiteed frein 'the operation of such By-Law in aiy individual

towiisite" inScto 355 in the. Municipal Act. cas.~ Adopted.
Adopted. Moved by Ex-Reeve MeNaught, aseconded by

r oeAnamf+A çui flTfllftltionate te Mavor Robinson:
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A paper followed on Public Utilities by R. T. Mac-
Ilreith, K.O., which. was read in lis absence.

Public Utilities and their Regulation

company is merged into the stronger with inconvenience
to the conmmunity and loss to the investor.

But to Most people the words "corporation" and
igmonopoly" signify the necessity of girding on arMour
for immediate warfare lu order to obtain even a sem-
blance of public rights. Therefore at the outset it
behooves the Public Utility Corporation to show to the
community within whose bounds it operates, by actions)
not promises, that a good service at reasnable coat is
furnished and that sufficient capital îs provided from
time to time, to expand or extend the service as the fair
dlaims of the commnmity for such expansion or extension
arise. By acting thus, the natural prejudice of the
public against the Corporation ought to be very largely
removed and f air treatment be accorded the corporation
by the community evidenced by a willlngness te pay a
f air and reasoniable price for the service accorded.

If these ideal relations could be established, there
- -u 1, n nepsrl fmr rooil+Anna 1hii4 -1-o~ wb1ý ,-,

J'anuary, 1913 THE CANÂDIAN MUNICIPAL IOURNAL
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Beneath the Surface in Montreal
ANNA LOUISE STRONG

Director of the Montreat ChiId WeIf are Exhibition, and
RUFUS D. SMITH

Secretary of the Canadian Conference of Charity and
Correction

(Condensd from an article in "The Survey)

Two great nations of different language, race and
religion, each holding tenaciously to its national cus-
toms, divide MontrÉal luto two parts. The Frenchi-
Canadian~ Catholics, guaranteed by treaty perpetual
preservation of their language and religion, are stili in

n of Cen
vas L nri)

a lot and in many cases a narrow covered archway is the
only entrance through which 200 or more people eau.
reach their homes.

The absence of any exhibit from a park department
was another lack noticed by the visitor. The only play-
grounds in the city are run by private associations, with
the exception of three sehool grounds which were uu-
locked this last summer by order of the Catholie School
Board.

Throughout several months au attempt was made'to,
obtain a complete list of sehools. No such listcould be
made up. There is, as f ar as we know, no complete list
of even the public schools in Montreal. There ia one
Protestant School Board for the city, one for the town of
Westmount, which la entirely surrounded by the city
of Montreai, a.nd there is a Catholie board of commis-
sioners for most parishes. Ail of these are supported by
taxation, but the text books lu one differ from those lu
another and in many the pupils pay tuition. Since each
parish contributes to the support of its owu schools,
the poorest parish with the largest number of children
has the Ieast money for school purposes. The educa-
tional system iu Montreal la lu a condition of chaos.

It would be grossly nf air to say that no one in Mou-
treal knows that such conditions as these exist. At-
tempts at remedying them are being made. Yet in
these very attempts lurks a faniliar dauger. Moutreal
seems not to kuow that she is threateniug to turn her-
self into that Frankenstein of mismanaged charity, au

~~+~11;fQk7A»i+~v Tt i§; fhp. demrand for more

JanusTy, 1913
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FEquipment and E~ngineering
Interesting Notes on the Iatest
Municipal and Telephone AppIiances.
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0I'TICIAL INFORMAT1ONm
0F THE

CÂNADIAN INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE ASSOCIATION

iut the Dominion that our automatic
lh fromn the standpoint of operation,

of saving

à

January, 1918
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Canadian 1 ndepen dent felephone Association
ESTABLISHED 1906

0P71051RS FOR 1912-13.
President>: G. W. JONqiS, Port Hope, Ont

Vice-President: A. DENHOLM, Se.-Tre~aurV: FRANCIS DAGGER,
Bleuhejm, Ont. 21 Ricehmond West, To'ronto.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

F. G. IHoovEI, Erie Ont F. W. JAxEs. Bridgeburg, Ont. P. R. CRAvENx, New Liskeard, Ont.
B~. ADÂms, HarrietsvIlle, Ont. W. S. L. SQuimE Waterford, Ont. W. OnRMITO-N, Uxbridge-, Ont.

W. THUlISTON, B1obcaygeon, Ont. P'. S. SCOTT, Bruosells, Ont. 'MYRON GEE. Selkirk, Ont.
DOL. T. R. MÂxnn5nY, Ingersolly Ont A. HoomE, Green R&ve, Ont. E. E. WILSON, Caledon1, Ont.

Seventh Annual Convention
(Official Report)

Toronto>, l4th Novemter, 1912
The Conveto met in the City Hall; no regular 3.. Thie limiitation of ares for developmeut has been

.ý)ogrmmehadbeeu arranged, but the Convention eliminated, so that extension~s are unhampered, but if
was called to discuss the agreemnent for local conuection a Rural system extends so as to bc considered by the

wihthe Bell Telephoue Co., that has been nder Board as %compting, it shall corne under the Dominion
irneet for some little turne. The several clauses Board Order No. 14184 for Long Distance purposes

bhat were in dispute have beecu aiously settled by only ou the ternis sud conditions as such Order m~ay be
'he Couvention~, sud it now remains for the authorities moiidfrom tume to time by the Board-,
and the Bell Telephone Company to agree. 4. It is not necessary to use or purchase Bell Dirc-

ThePreidntDr.W.Doau, occupied the Chair, and tories;
iave the following .drs 5. lt issan agreement pure and simple between the

Independent company sud the Bell company and
lPresldent's Address connecting compaaiies are not consldered;

6. If unfortunately the Independent company gets ini
Sneour lat aainual meeting the pooe Bell fiuia.uial dlfficu4ties, the connection is not broken if thbe

Nlemranum f Ageemntrespctig nn-copetn oiupsuy eau give reasonable securify;
Local ad Rural8Sses hiasheen alive isu ot oily ý. 7. If the Ilupndn company desires to sell and
wth your Exaeutive but also aogthea varions the Domiiniou Boa satfid the Bell compsuy
Felephone Sytni f Canada, as evdece y the. ca.nnot break the connectiou.

ittndaceof eleats a a eeingrepesntig sch It il be obvions that the most objectionable clauses
,jinu;i-Qh 1pA in Tarnnfxn mnn 5inuq.v 2t.1912. bawpbeen >elinae or mak v modified. However.



than a corporation. Careful investigation may alter
the belief and later judgrnent may reacli conclusions
widely different from the first impressions; but it must
be remembered that there are many who will not give
the subject the careful analysis it deserves, and whose
flnal conclusions are apt to remain those at which they

elephone business may
ýwever, I wish to direct
to the fact that it is

The fc
-by the- (

Vol. IX, NO. I.

utions were moved anid passed

ernment of Ontario to s
Act, that when an Indel
pany cannot arrange tert
for the use of the street an
fxr fla+. th Y nnft,.r hé,
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wEs-rERN PROVINCES ST. BONIFACE, MAN. The pro- > 0 X Ce

posai that this city and St. Vital should W=u 0

BASSANO, ONT. The town couricil unite for their mutual benefit, is being <

has decided te extend the limita of the disoussed.
*kÎnicipality. SWAN RIVER, MAN. Thenewhigh

BATTLEFORD, SASK. Stops are school building has been formally opened.

being taken to build a larger hospital here. TATE SASK. The Northern Crown

BRANDON, MAN. The G. T. P. Ry. Park haý opened a branch here.
es VANCOUVER, B.C. The Home

has bought 40 aer adjoining the 80 
4

acres recéntly bought by the C. N. RY- Bank has opened a branch here. - The
Company. new wator systern, when completed, will

CALGARY, ALTA. The C. P. R. bc sufficient te supply 45,000 people.
will spend about ýM,000 on improve- VICTORIA, B.C. The by-law con-
monts te the station. -A $400,000 Nor- cerning the regulation of garages, in the
mal.School. is te be built. - At the next carie and storage of explosives and ro-
efflion of the Lesgislature, the city will tection against fire, was carried. - We

1 for a bill amending the Acts and
-Y Dominion. Government bat; purchased a

atingthe City and beautiful site on Gonzales Efil, overlook-iTrpàinances Incorpor
validating certain by-laws and agrec- ing the city, where the new Victoria

Observatory will be-built. - The C. P. R.monts.
DAUPHIN, MAN. The C. N. R. and C. N. R. will have a union station.

station is practically completed. and is WETASXIWIN. ALTA. The new
one of the finest in the West. post office is completed.

EDMONTON, ALTA. There is a
plan on fout for the preservation of the
buildings originally known as Fort Ed- PERSONAL
monton, formerally owned and occupied
by the Hudson's Bay Company. - It is Henry MoDonald, Mayor of Glace
expected that a sugar beet factOry w'll Bay, N.S., died recently; he was interest- 5

locate here shortly. ed in Municipal affairs for aver twelve
FILLMORE, SASK, There is a new oration of the

years, before the incorp Wý D. Lighthall, K. C.. M. A, F. R. S. L., etc.
fire hall. town.

KAMLOOPS, B.C. The cluster street C. A. Harwood, B. C. L.
Mr. C. L. Fellowes, C.E., assistant

lights quite come up te expectations City Engineer, Toronto, Ont., has re-
Arrangements are practically completed signed, as a result of Judge Winches-
with ern, which

à steel manufactiaring cane
house, manufactur- ter's enquiry.

will erect a large ware ty Engineer, LIGHTHALL HARWOOD'
ing plant and shops, to bc operated by Mr. N, J. Ker, C.E., Ci

electricit ; a large staff of men will bc Ottawa, Ont ., has resigned. BARRISr«R% aoLicilroiteý, A

e loN-2 
ADVOGA-tKs, ETCL

'e!MSýCK, SASK. The Bak of
Nova Scotia haz opened a branch here. TRURO, N.S. The Goverament is CHAM13ERS A

building a fine new 1. C. Ry. station. New York Life Building,
MEDICINE HAT, ALTA. The !'ýy- The new Civic Buildin costing sw,000

laws granting free sites and power te the will be ready early in the new year. -A Place d'Armes, rloutreal

Manitoba and Ontario Milling Company boot and shoe company bu commenced
te the Maple Leaf Milling Company, and manufacturing here.
te the Wetaskiwin Bed Company were
carriýed with onlv seven negative votes. - WATERLOO ONT. The prorsition

The Ogilvie Floiir Company is building for the establishment of a plannIng mill H , J. Ro %stsea verylarge mill. - A factory manufac- and a sash and door factory met with al>

turing portable steel grain bina and wag- proval frein the Board of Trade, Who ACCOUNTANT TRUSTÉE

n tanks is being built. - A cra on recommend the Couneil te submit a

'Ictory is starting opprations, ma îlac- by-law at the annual elections. (Member. Sp=«il Comrnittee of the u.CýM. on

turing chalk, crayons, stove polish, WIARTON, ONT. The three indus- Uniform Municipal Accounting)

electric drï cellf3, etc. - A company trial by-lawri were carried by the rate-
manufacturmF paper and kindred proý- en These industries were 9, îrist Municipal Audits a Speciaity.

ducts, je waiting concessions te settle pý Municipal Bond& Negociated.
M %ýl, à woollen manufacturj anu a

here. rubber factory.
MOOSE JAW, SASK. The new

Public Library is nearly cornpleted - WOODSVILLE, ONT. The by-law

ýrred te theGo;1rn, in faveur of purchasing a supply of electrie 180, St. James St., Montreai
,The city has tranFrfe
ment f4e acres of land well located, for or, was passed.

,the ereeion of a Drili Hail» work on
,whîch will sSn be commenceil The Oldest Estabtisbed ACCOUD.t"t Fltm

MORSE, SASK. A fine new school. go baskatchewàts

building is nearly completed.
NEW 'WESTMINSTER B.C. A GLADWELL, WILSON' cou

leugar refinery backed by EngliBh c sm9fflo«o to GAMBLE, GLADWELL & CO.

ista, is anxious te lorate here; aise a ar coutants
iglus workB, backed by Canadian capit Cbartered Aec

REGINA, SASIC The city Audl ýors, dators and Truitees

ý en me acres of land in the opntral MU*folpAi. AUDITIMe A OPRORALTY.
Î!i=ct te the Government as a site for à
ýýii hall-, work en whieh will be com- Dornlnlon Trust Building, Regina.

very ehortly. City of RIO&. Min,
Townis of 0000SOUTn C. A Melville, P. J. wa»ON,

VANCOUVeRý . B.
,jw-W1y. formed rompany lo seekin to C*àx. V. 0t4DwM£ý Luir«I-OO, F«SVX14

establifib a gas plant, and is aski flo r a C;,L Swift Currmt,
Clam at waybum aftd swih Con-i Corillà,

franchise on the same unes as in aucou- North Battwftw&
ver.
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Ivt OE5_FPRGM MUNICIPALFINANCE
Montreal'a Budget

The appropriations for the ourrent year
are -

Interest and sinking fund .... S 2,675,000
Sohoolta t.......... 1,650,000
Reserve fun ....... ».. 311,534
Possible loss ini revenue... 100,000
Omficers of couneil, salaries. . 11,600

minitatonat.......... 2,457,968
Geiieral contineent. np.ngion

E]

Snew T

SOUTI VANeoU-VÊR, B. O. The
ozitr2act for the ttreetion of new

aebhoýol at Collingwood We6t has been
awardled. - A large expenditure wilii
be made on plank sid-ewalks, eaid the
rock*ig and grading of roads.

STRATHMORE, ALTA, Cernent
walks are being eoeaCrtred. - ThIe
instafI184Lon of am eletrie Jiglt plant
is under e0msideration.

SWAN RIVER, MAN. Local iniprove-
rnnlts here inciude a new $20,000
suh0o,. a 15,000 traffie bridge, and a
$15,000 beank buiidng.

TOFIEL3, ALTA. A f oundry and
macbine shop wilIi localâe heie, to which
the to'wn will give 11arura.1 gas fre o f
ecost for 10 years.

January, 1913
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IMPERIR BANK Of CANADÀ
Caplud Authorl"d . . . . . . . .

Capital,,Md.UP - - - - - - - - - (h425,000-00

Reserve und - 6,425,000.00
3)1»OTTHE BANK OF OTTAWA vramidont, 19mon,

wm nommer Of B Xi 9. il porgne
=%= l"W =mWIL - ce, wlum

%= il TiLra« ILESTABLISHED 1874

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

HEAD OFFICE OTTAWA majugon»g Alberta

Nash-vlàle Quebec Atha = IAD&LU
Ontario New 1AMeard Banir

àmbmtburg Niagara Folio Montreat

capItai Authorl»d - $5,000,000 B4&WOOO Ni en the Quebec Md.Pýl"t=

Bolton

capital Pald Up - - 8,500,000 Brantford North Bar Manitoba =kynomtàin

CAIedon Bast Ottawa ROU»

Rest - - - - - - 8,900,000 Cobaft Brandon Litbbrl«O

Cottm le-&;Lar Prakit B»d Dier

I-1ýOrt colborne wetukiwin

Muez Fort PAbima Brltbb Cohnubla
B"k&tCbmaa

'Ea"«t RU Mode

The Bank transacts every Fort WHINM southPoroupiueBg*Ouit chm

Gaft éouth Woom» Ct"bro«

description of banking busi- RanÂlton Jst

Elm-row lit Thom» Hag» Golden

Hmonbwotont St. David@ Mness and gives the most Tàem&Wn x= tuefom =:Iffl
Timmba Prince Aâffl Neâ»a

vineland Toronto New Xkboi

careful attention to any Kiners Welland =Zr,

business entrusted to it. .V
"VMGO

Interofft allolw on Depoulte at all Brancbes of the Bank

thIl.eshout the DOMINION Or CANADA.
vran§4 aconoyp ordm axil mettffl of ovemfb
loo»iL Avannue la àn7 v%" et t" W«I&BRANCHES AND AGENTS Od. and

ill 000tl"d, -- Uoyds »WIX lAmit
tle4ý@oàlmt@nlilrcl4tanlgIB&I"mkmofâ and Br»@h« With

THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION whom moueY m&Y be dePosited for tranater bY lutter or cable

to any of CanadjL
Affen sein inated Matm - 11row Torki Bank of the mon-

hattan Compan * cblo«os Piret Sauonal Bank; mm 3àý

Oisoo, Wells, F=. ri.,M" National Dmit
mou. - Crodit LyourAI&"auto in ra

Aggate in Garnumr. - Deutache M"IL

ENGINES TURBINES

BELLISS MORCOM AIR COMPRESSOREZ14S,

130ARD OP TRADE BUILDING.

U Agents LAURIE LAM aginSrs, moNTREAL
Ilro
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FUNANCIAL NOT

DEALERS INI

KELOWNA, B.C. The two by-4aws
to borrow W0M00 to complete the sewer-
age system, etc., were passed.

Janiuary, 1913

ES

Wooo, Gumoy & Ce.
6i KIlO ST. WEST, TORONTO

Purchasors of

MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES

Wé upduiily Imlt woernd.ia

-.10ý
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THE BANK OF OTTAWA
THIRTY-EIGIITII ANNUAL REPORT

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS
Balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account on 30th November, 1911, was ...... $118,167.44
Net profits for the year ended 30th November, 1912, after deducting expenses

of management, and making necessary provision for interest due to deposi-
tors, unearned interest on current loans and for ail bad and doubtful debts
and contingencies... ................................ .......... . . ....... ... 640,220.43

Appropriated as follows:- $758,387.87
Dividend No. 82. Two and three-quarters per cent., paid lst March, 1912.. $ 96,250.00
Dividend No. 83, Three per cent., paid lst June, 1912.................... 105,000.00
Dividend No. 84, Three per cent., pald 3rd September, 1912.... ...... . ...... 105,000.00
Dividend No. 85, Three per cent., payable 2nd December, 1912............. . 113,182.74
Applied ln reduction of Bank Promises and Furniture ................... 54,395.49
Transferred to Officers' Pension Fund ..................................... 15,000.00

3488,828.23
Balance carried forward at credit of Profit and Los Account ....... . ......... $269,559.64
The Rest Account on 30th November, 1911, was. ................................ 34,000,000.00
To which has been added premium on new stock issued ...................... 325,480.00

$4,325,480.00

GENERAL STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES AND ASSETS AS ON 30th NOVEMBER, 1912.

2,786.35
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R. A. ROSS & Co. igngineerS-YÎnd
CoNnuLTiNa ENGINEERB

MECHANICAL STEAM ELECTRIC HYDRAULIC

EXAMINATIONS REPORTS VALUATIONS Street Cleaning and Refuse Disposal
80 ST. FRANCOIB XAVIIER STRIEET. MONTREAL

211 »AND or TRADE BUILDINe

LAURIE & LAMB
CONSULTINCI à CONTRACTINQ 11NOIN119118

$TRAM A GAS POWESt INUTALLATION*
Ir INU no
FIL WATUR rrERINCS PLANT*

WKru a DEBTIOUCTOMB A 801LER IN*TALLATIONS

1t'F0ý' TKýe à AppotAIBAL» MONTREAL

A. L McCULLOCH, M. Can. Sm. C. E.
CONSULTING ENGINÉER

Hydrofflectric Power Inatallation.

Waterfflorlm Bowerage and Bowage Dimp«al.

Examinationt6 Planik uniUmat« and Reporl».

NELSON, S.C.

F. W. W. DOANE, C.E., City Engineer, Halifax, N.S.

BAYFIELD IL ARCHIBALI)
Consultin & Conttructim Ensin«re D (Read at the Convention of the Union of Nova Scotia

Municipalities.)

Plans, Reports, Estimates for Machinery.

Plants for Eleettie Light, Water Works, Rtoad Zaking, Etc. In this age sanitar science and publie health have made such

14 UV c j rapid prýOýp. Ucome a part of the order of every careful
MOLSONS' BANK BUILDING. VANCOUVER, B. C. pe"ons life.

The foundation and the most important feature of Sanitar
Science, ig "scavenging." Sewers and water supply are seconZ
ary conditions if scavenging is neglected.

TeL Uptown 6771 Room 41 Merchants Bank During the last century, our chies and towns have become %

J. 13. SA Il"ý,TT C-Y'U congested areas, densely populated, and each producing a vast

amount of filth in its midst. Irresepective of the many perhaps

Quebec and Dominion Land Surveyor at present imavoidable unsanitary areas in almost every ci 1 ty and

GRNIRAL LAND SURVEYING many towns, there will always remain to be dealt with the

Subffivijion, Stakint of LotA, Public Highw.Ys, Nuning atime, M th products from the population and business connect-

imber IÀmits, Etr- natural fil

364 Univ" ty Street, Corner St. Catherine, Montreal ed with all chies and towns.

It is bocause of this latter factor more especially, that within

the lut quarter of the century there ha8 been brought ta the

front that grest preventive science for the suppression of the

cause of disemes, " Scavenging; " sa applied through the

9. A. CLILVELAND DONALD CAMERON mschinery of a scavenong department under the control of a

Superintendent with scientific kaowledge.

CLEVELAND & CAMERON A few years aga, this department wu created in some of the

larger cities where it was regarded as a luxury, ýut to-day the

CIVIL, HYDRAULIC AND MUI4101PAL CROINEERt AND 19URVtyon$ smallest town re&lizes that something similar is an abbýesolute

neCe@sityý Why? Beeauseithubecomerecognizedgenerally

1001 «ro 1010 that filth and noidous refuse. in, or around the centres of com-

RCG£Fte 2UILD1140 VANCOUVER, B. C munities have more ta do with the creation of disease than anâother evils that exist. Each town ha8 its health. officer, an

if the town itselfdSo not attend tothescavengingthe health and
town authorities make sure that the individual householder does

à MoalqitcloR WATICUWORKO ^me arwira,%Qc it in a sanitary manner.
LAND suavevoulb &XAMINATIONS AND ol£P&R" The people who are tied ta the town and more especially the
AND effoswagne mustaimaL 1WORK A alcolALTY sluin area, have neither time nor thoughts for publie or even

CHARLES H. TOPP Dersonal hes1th. The insanitary conditions of their district and

its surroundings have become second nature ta them, and il they
là. CAM. $00. C. 9 Il. PAC. 14. sac. 9. think of thern at all, they resign. thernselves ta the conclusion

CONSULTINQ EMOINKER . that it is a penalty attached ta their station in life, and must be
P. 06 IIIOX 152 Chambefm% Lanigley Otrent, endured It is here that scavenging can work wondera.
Phone L M4 vie-toniA, 26 0. This science properly applied, cléanses the streets, purifies the

air these peofple breathe, the hanses they live in, the shops they

work in, and thejards and ' igereation grounds (too often the
gtreets) their chil ren lay.1n.

The principle that JOULd control every ocavenging depart-

SURVEYER & FRIGON ment is ta provide such meames as will enable it ta get in

touch with all filth and refuse as Boon as it is created and ta keep

hold of it until it is permanently destroyed. This immnediâte

EXAMINATION8 OURVSYS IMTWATU A» DMONS action will -lessen the danger ofit becoming disseminated. Dirt

TzCHNICAL AND FINANCIAL RWbORTS and refuse upon the rôaas, streets, or m the back yards of

dweffinjis, ommot be said to be under effective subjectioà.' It

ie 80 anly wheÈ it hag been collected, etorod in mome suitablq
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è5elf are doing CHARLES H. iCaum., C.E., TuaS. C. Kuum, jt.,
Consultlng Englacer Lat. Lîeut. R~oyal Etiginomr

KUEKER- & IKIEEET
CIVIL ENG[NrERS

Reports and Construction Water Powers, Waterwarke, Sewerage, Bidge* and Railways

ETWROPOLriTAS :BUILDýINGý, 019ÀWA O T.
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a sewer)
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R.S.LiuM.Can.Soc.C.B.; M.Inst.C.E. H.S.FýcKousoN, M. C&n. Soc. C. E.

M. Am. Soc. C.E.; Hydraulic& Sanitary M. Am. Soc.M.E., M.Am Soc.C.E.

Eneneer Engineer, Pulp., d Paper Milà, en n d
Power Plants ignqineerssu 'ýe l"Soc* 

C'E'
R. S. LEA and H. S. FERGUSOqN'C*E

determined so readily. A brief statement of the problem with
Specialties: Water Supply, Sowerage, Water Power Developinent and Transmission. an outline of general methods adopted for its solution may be

eportsMONTRUL of timely interest.Steam Power Plnta, Pulp and Paper Mill*, Examinations and R :ý
Birks Bidt. Loiçr Distanm Tel. Up. 751. MONTREAL In Minneapolis the citizens are required to drain off all mois-

ture from garbage and to wrap the solid in paper bef ore putting
it in the garbage barrel or can. If the collector reports to the

WALTER J. FRANCIB, C.E., FRI[DIERICK B. BROWN, M-SC. scavenging Department that, the garbage is not properly dramied
M. Can. Soc. C. F., A M. Can. Soc. C.E., and wrapped in paper no further service is rendered until the
M. Am. Soc. C. E. M;;ý. A. L E. E. rule is complied with. If the householder then fails to care

WALTER J. FRANCIS & COMPANY properly for his garbap or have it cleaned up, lie is brought

CONOULTINQ ENGIN EERS into court and fined. It is claimed that the drained garbage
will neither smell badly in hot weather nor freeze and stick

MIDA'D OyEUCM-232 ST. JAMES S'r., to the can in cold weather.
In n Opinion, the Minneapolis regulation is admirable,

althoug it inay bc a half messure only. A by-law requiriniz
thý d * a of arbage is a good regulation. but only half as gooâ

i Wou the Idtchen fire after
a "'lfb, J it p,,,ided for brrig in

WILLis CHIPM,%N 
01KO. draining.

At a bouse in Halifax, which lvisit frequently, although. it
has been occupied for over. a dozen years, not one ounce of

CHIPMAN & POWER kitchen garbage has been removed froin the premises by the

CIVIL ENGINEERB 
city. All garbage and other combustible refuse is burned in
the kitchen stove>, the burning being carried out when there is a
good bright fire. A removeable strainer basket is kept in the

TORONTO WINNIPEG corner of the kitchen sink. It costs 60 cents and will last for
yearsP()rr,àg Peelings, the scrapings of plates from the table,

e, soup or vegetable pots, pans, etc., leaves from. the
teapot, Bolids in the dishwater after washing, all go into, the
strainer in turn, and Bhortly afterwards into the fire. Fat

CANADIAN INSPECTION & TESTINGG skinimed from soup, gravy, etc., is cooled in a cup or saucer and

pp ..

L Eo then burned. Boiles meet the same fate. There has never
LABORATORIES, Limiirzo been a garbage canabout the premi es nor hm one been

;1ýmerR cm needed. Tlie only [refuse whichrequires removal iB boules

1 S Ji and cans.INSPECTfNG AND CONSULIING ENGINtrRS AND CMMISTS

Inspection and Teste of Waterworka and Municipal Supplie@. As a result of practical experience therefore, it is claimed

TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER Head Offlce 1 MONTREAL that a by-law compellin householders not only to drain thier
kitchen garbage but to gum it, would bc a great improvement
on the dramm lone.

It would not Va panacea, however for all gar , age ills. In

summer, especially, M $orne houses, ifie cooking is done on oil

W . N. DIETRICH or gas stoves. Hotels and boarding houses have too-large a

ELEcrRiCAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEIER quantity of garbage to burn, while soine means must bc provided
for disposing of the garbage from grocery, proviýion, fruit, meat

REPORTS, EBTIMATES, PLANS, SUPERVISION, LIrc. and fish stores and many other properties where therr are no

CONTRACTING. 
fires in the summer.

CONSULTING 
5l,

The disposal of garbage and refuse in a manner conforming to

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL. sanitary law, is becoming a matter of vital importance and J

shocad receive the immediate attention which so important
a factor in the welfare of the town deserves. Itismostessential :1

that adeqýate meauB be provided for the efficient disposal of all

'ralephene 5256 P. 0. Box 1695 decompo8ing refuse, including dead animals and night soil. 4ý

J' 111N- S. ISIDATIR SanitarY authorities agree that the complete destruction of

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER AND SCIENTIFIC garbage or a complete change in its characteristies is the onlv

re rements.INSTRUMENT MAKER solution that will satisfy sanitary

Engircers and Surveyors Instruments. NAutical Instruments. There are only three other methTi of disposal which
any memure of efficiency-dumping at sea, the reduction me

glectric&l lauuument». Electro-Medical Work. Fine Electncal t
Work and upeeWApparatus for Scientffic Work. and incineration.

527 Dunffluir Swed, VANCOUVER, B. C.i Dumping at ses, is not only fully as eXpeiýsive as burning but

nere practiced, is f ound -to be very objectionable, even when

the garbage is carried twenty miles out to sea, and is being
abandoned by Él progressive towns where it bu been in use.

& Co. The reduction method which consists of passikg the garbage

CARTW RIGHT, M ATHESON only through a digestive process and extracting its oila and

t7asons, naînely, that it
CONSULTING ENGINEERS grease, is not popular for the followin

is expensive to instal, it io very difficu to caiiy on the roceso
PLANS, SURVEYS, REPORTS, without causing a nuisance by offensive odors, it deals ojy with

Superintendence of Construction for Raàlvrays, Wharves, Foundations, the garbaý and some other means must be provided for dis-
BrWgý», Buildings, water Supply, Power Plants and Irrigation. g of t ee night soil and remaining refuse. Separate collec-

803 cOTTON BUILDING VANCOUVER, B. 1 t muet be made and the town muet compete in the open

market to, OeIl its greue and tankage.-
In a few towils, night soil is disposed of by dumting into large

intercepting sewers. It muet be done in an ine oeed chamber

OMEMM ILIGNâs, jir, B.Se. WuLtum A. Doc-reR, A.I.A and under town aupervWon. The location must be chosen where
an abundant su l of ter available and the carts u8ed

'T design.
should be of the aLst

HIGMAN & DOCTOR ne' MSt sueces" Meaw of dispo"g of town waates is by

mnai"»% toumvom MD incîneration.

Ilydraufic Blectr"i Machazical and M -MIE Mr g S" and ReinforSd Furnwes are in use to-,day in many towns having a population
;J Rqm.. Of a few thousands only and are sol the refume ilisposal

01,32, 094 34WILLIAM* BUIL01144, VANCOUVIKIR, B. C problem isatýsfaotSuy aïad economl:f-yf. ýLe wui not pirmit ..H

a description of the method employed.
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tôey are doing
Irohlems

rA]

J. M. ROE OL'IMrrED
CONS VLTING SNG[NEERS

Machanical, E1etrîca, Hy.fraulic, Steam Gaz.
Plas Speci1foetions, ~Hoiates, Test, Reports, and Suprvision.

SUIITE 101 BOARD~ OF TuiDE BUILDNG, - MONTEAL, QUE.

R, OE

ýYýte UEUpaL

ýz G
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at tbey are doing
y but with the intelligent purpose pof encourag-a OW 0 PL
equal distribution of opportunities for improve-

an efficient systern of traffle streets firmly
hed, other parts of the plan, covering the resi- FREDERIOK G. TODD
streets and those which can neyer be of inuchI
,nce to through travel, should be left as elasticI
ble in order that any legitirnate form of develop- MUICIPAL PA~RK SY&TEma AND TOWN PLAIN I,ay be accpnurodated. Industrial sections iwJ
,sidentia1 sections, anld sections given tote Blake Building, MONTRrA.
type of dweligec eur ifr

;urrouiding indsraplnshod be id and
,while those in~ theme vcnt pnwihRIOKSON A. OUTHET

)r tlus for o eelopmnent, the drivewy an ta HalHll nNTEL
eing narrow and the buildings set back with ___ ____________________

Is or arrainged around open spaces or squares. __ ______________________

icdass residential sections lendl thm ves to
,tractive forins of planning; houses built singly DUNINGTON-<iiUJB & MtARRIES
iing picturesque coditin and narrower paved LAD 'AI A-oIupy.

'Tanuary, 1913
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The Canada Iron Corporation, Limnited
SUCCESSORS TO:

- Canadian Iron & Foundry Co., LimitedIIErT Caad Lron FurnM Co., ite
John McDougall & Co., Drummondyjille

Head Office: Montreal, P. Q.
iron Ore, Pig Iron, Car Wheels, Cast Iron Water andi Gas Pipe, Specials,

Valves, Hydrants, Etc. Castings of Ail Kincis.

TheCai1fadiafl Briodge CO.,Limiteâ
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

ManufaWturer -à~wo 5rd o
Locomtive Turc Tables, R0014 Steel Buildings, and Structural trowW.** of ail dosln4mts.A

SEWER PIPES
CHMNEY TOPS SALT4ÀLAZIED and VITRIl'IED

ILU LIIGSue to stze

WALL COPINGS lImPW ut watoer

Aok for Prke Usta ffo o~re dnw
and DisSuntsý-t tok, 4 lu. te*24lu.

TEL!EpfNt semooa.toi PARK 1$0
Pont Office t SWANUEA

lT DOMINION SEWER PIPIE CG,9 ULfted COMPANY

The Principal Cities ln Canada
are uslng our

ENAIEL STEEL STRET NAMES
AND O UE NUMUElS

THEY LAST A UPFETIME

1h TtOS. DAI0GUN MFG, Co., Umitisi

~ J. N. WARMINTON,-F st imS.mnt", Qu.
4rt*fo -re n'ma *ape

don sui ftuhi wV roa y= City ô Twa


